It has been known for decades that bacteria locomote over surfaces, but the mechanisms that power motility have been unclear. Recent experiments have begun to explain two modes of surface motility. Twitching or social gliding motility is powered by the retraction of type IV pili. Adventurous gliding motility is powered by the rearward secretion of carbohydrate slime. In both cases, cell movement depends on the translocation of enormous volumes of macromolecules through outer membrane pore complexes. In this review, we describe molecular models for surface motility and discuss how these models can inform studies of macromolecule secretion across bacterial membranes.
Introduction
When we think of bacterial motility, we usually think of cells swimming and tumbling through fluid media, propelled by rotary flagella. Over the last thirty years, studies of flagellar motility have yielded insights into molecular motor function, signal transduction and type III bacterial protein secretion. But bacterial life is not limited to the aqueous phase, and bacterial motility is not limited to swimming: many bacteria crawl, glide or twitch their way over solid substrates [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Bacterial surface locomotion is involved in many aspects of microbiology including morphogenesis, biofilm formation and microbe-host interactions. Studies of surface motility engines can also improve our understanding of protein export and of proteinaceous channels that conduct macromolecules.
We describe recent work on two modes by which Gram-negative bacteria move over surfaces. Adventurous gliding results from compressive forces generated by the hydration, expansion and rearward extrusion of polyelectrolyte slime. Twitching or 'social gliding' motility is due to tensile forces generated through the attachment and retraction of type IV pilus fibers. Many questions remain about the molecular machines that power twitching and adventurous gliding, but they share at least one common feature: both rely on the flux of large volumes of macromolecules through proteinaceous pores in the bacterial outer membrane.
Slime Trails
Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for gliding motility including treadmill-like motors on the cell surface [1,3,6] and secretion of surfactants that draw the cell forward [3, 4] . Recent experiments support another idea: that the gliding of filamentous bacteria -linked chains of dozens to hundreds of cells -is powered by compressive forces arising from the rearward secretion of slime, a polyelectrolyte gel composed of complex carbohydrates [3] .
Hoiczyk and Baumeister have presented three lines of evidence consistent with the slime secretion model. First, the cell surfaces of several filamentous bacteria are covered with crystalline surface layers (S-layers) of protein [7] . S-layers serve as scaffolds which in turn support arrays of proteinaceous ridges and grooves. In Phormidium uncinatum the ridge arrays are formed by the Ca 2+ -binding protein oscillin, which is required for motility [8] . The surface striations are hypothesized to form channels which direct the flow of secreted slime. On filamentous species that rotate as they glide, the surface striations form helices around the bacterial filament, and the helical chirality matches the direction of filament rotation [9, 10] . On species that glide but do not rotate, helical striations are absent.
Second, electron microscopy reveals in many gliding bacteria the presence of junctional pore complexescylindrical structures that span the inner and outer membranes [10, 11] . Junctional pores are proposed to act as 'nozzles' through which slime is secreted [11] . The nozzles are positioned in circumferential bands adjacent to the junctions between cells in a filament and are tilted forward or back, again suggestive of a thrust-vectoring function. Electron microscopic studies of pore-enriched cell envelope fractions show that the outer membrane component of the isolated complex is a hollow tube with 7 nm openings at its ends, and a larger diameter at its midpoint. In some cases the complex is attached to a needle-like structure presumed to span the periplasm [11] .
In the third line of evidence for the secretion model, light microscopic observation of slime secretion from living cells (Figure 1) shows that streams of slime do indeed emerge from the junctional locations where nozzles are found, at speeds similar to the gliding speed [11] . Like the filamentous gliders, the rodshaped bacterium Myxococcus xanthus also secretes slime. New experiments published recently in Current Biology [12] show that streams of slime are secreted from Myxococcus cell poles, and at these sites electron microscopy again reveals the presence of porelike structures that might serve as nozzles. Thus data from diverse organisms show that slime secretion occurs in a polarized fashion consistent with the observed directions and speeds of gliding, and show that secretion occurs at membrane sites coincident with nozzle-like pore structures.
To determine whether slime secretion could generate enough force for motility, Oster's group has developed a mathematical model [12] in which slime (a generic polyelectrolyte gel) is introduced into the nozzle cavity in a relatively dehydrated, and thus compact, state. Hydration of the slime causes it to swell, exerting force as it is expelled at the nozzle opening. Slime exiting the nozzle pushes against the substrate and against already-secreted slime; crosslinks between carbohydrate chains allow the gel to resist shear loads. In other words, slime behaves as a supramolecular spring [13] , storing potential energy that is converted into kinetic energy as the slime swells in the nozzle chamber. Several analogous systems have been subjected to intense scrutiny, including DNA condensation and the compaction of actin gels [13, 14] . Under a variety of conditions, slime hydration would provide enough force to move cells forward at observed speeds. The model does not specify how unswelled slime is introduced into the nozzle cavity, but Wolgemuth et al. [12] make a strong argument that hydration is the dominant force-generating mechanism.
Many questions remain regarding slime-secretion motility. Are the force-velocity relationships predicted by the hydration model observed experimentally? What is the chemical composition of the slime secreted by Myxococcus, and are its physical characteristics consistent with those assumed in the modeling? Which proteins are used to construct the nozzle, and which are needed to synthesize slime? Do defined mutations in the genes encoding these proteins abolish gliding? Where does slime polymerize, and how is it introduced into the nozzle? How are production of slime protomer, polymerization and secretion regulated, and are these systems linked to chemotactic regulatory circuits? It is tempting to imagine that slime secretion is a spatially directed form of capsule or exopolysaccharide secretion. In some such systems it has been proposed that carbohydrate polymerization and secretion are coupled processes occurring at co-located sites [15, 16] . Do the slime-motility and capsule-biosynthetic systems share strong homology? Did slime-based motility evolve more than once? unpublished data.) Pili bend and flex due to Brownian motion. In some cases an extended pilus attached by its tip to the coverslip surface and was then pulled taut; from the lack of lateral deflection in such pili, a lower limit of 10 pN was set on the retraction force [33] . In another set of experiments, Shi and coworkers [35] used video microscopy to show the shortening of pilus tethers between M. xanthus cells and the substrate.
Grappling Hooks
Significant forces are generated during pilus assembly as well as retraction. Extension forces are large enough to cause membrane protrusions and possibly membrane puncture [36] . These observations are consistent with forces larger than 5 pN -perhaps much larger [37, 38] . Thus, explanations of pilus dynamics will need to account for high speeds and significant forces during assembly and retraction. Nevertheless, the available data suggest that pili are too flexible to mediate extension-based motility [32, 33] , and pilus retraction therefore appears to provide the main force for cell movement.
How Do Pili Work?
The pilus is a polymeric helical filament composed of pilin subunits [39, 40] . In contrast to the subunits of other polymeric fibers, such as actin and tubulin, monomeric pilin is insoluble in water. Instead, the unassembled pilin subunit's highly conserved and very hydrophobic amino terminal domain is thought to span the inner membrane [41, 42] . During assembly, the amino-terminal domain moves from the membrane into a bundled coil of α α-helices at the fiber's core [39, 40] . The amino-terminal domain forms approximately 2,600 Å 2 of the total 4,500 Å 2 intersubunit contact area (Figure 3 ; K.T.F., unpublished data). The assembled fiber translocates across the outer membrane through a bushing-like pore assembly, described in greater detail below. Pilus retraction is hypothesized to involve depolymerization from the fiber base, with dissociating subunits entering a pool in the cytoplasmic membrane (Figure 3) . In other words, the retracting filament is thought to melt into the membrane.
The polymerization and depolymerization of many macromolecular complexes, including actin and tubulin filaments, are dramatically influenced by increases in aqueous solvent entropy which occur as previously hydrated protein surfaces are buried in intersubunit contacts [43] . and disassembly might exert comparatively modest effects on aqueous solvent entropy. Pilus polymerization is therefore likely to be dominated by energetic constraints different from those that control actin and tubulin polymerization. Nevertheless, actin, tubulin and type IV pili all assemble and disassemble in vivo at ~1000 subunits s -1 [ 13,32,33,43,44] .
Several low-abundance proteins, including some with amino-terminal homology to pilin ('pseudopilins') are necessary for fiber assembly and other pilusrelated functions [29, 30] . Pseudopilins are also required for type II protein export, a process that shares many similarities with type IV pilus assembly [29, 30] . The biochemical functions of the minor subunits are for the most part uncharacterized. They might form fiber nucleation assemblies, like the eukaryotic Arp2/3 and γ γ-tubulin complexes that initiate actin and tubulin assembly in vivo, or they might form capping assemblies that terminate and stabilize already-formed fibers. Pseudopilins also might serve as mechanical anchors, or they might sequester or chaperone free subunits within the cytoplasmic membrane.
Pilus assembly and retraction are thought to be energized by a pair of homologous proteins. PilF (in Neisseria; the nomenclature varies in other systems) is required for pilus assembly. PilT is dispensible for assembly but is required for retraction [5, 23] . These presumed ATPases both belong to the GspE family of hexameric ATPases, a subset of the AAA family of mechanoenzymes and chaperones [45] . GspE proteins are essential not only for pilus assembly but also for type II and IV secretion. They fractionate as cytoplasmic or peripheral inner membrane proteins, and in at least some cases have been shown to have weak ATPase activity, which may be stimulated by phospholipid [46] [47] [48] [49] .
GspE family members are believed to act at the cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane, because the periplasm, an oxidizing environment, contains little or no ATP. Nevertheless, cytoplasmic traffic ATPases in at least three systems -SecA/YEG preprotein translocase, type I export (ABC) systems, and type IV export systems (distinct from type IV pili) -are thought to enter the cytoplasmic membrane. These enzymes are at least transiently exposed to the periplasmic compartment during their catalytic cycles [50] [51] [52] [53] . Studies of type II and IV secretion have begun to map GspE interactions with the other secretion proteins [29] , and the three-dimensional structure of a GspE homolog was recently determined [54] . Despite these advances, the mechanisms by which GspE family members promote protein export, pilus assembly and pilus retraction are unknown.
How Do Pili Do Work?
In Brownian ratchet models, type IV pili melt spontaneously into membranes -but not into the aqueous phase -and the retraction force is a consequence of energy stored in the filament during an energy-consuming polymerization reaction. Consistent with this idea, isolated type IV pilus filaments are efficiently dissociated by gentle detergents that do not disassemble actin or tubulin filaments or the extremely stable type I pili [55, 56] . Furthermore, retraction of the conjugal F pilus, which like the type IV pilus is assembled from membrane-embedded monomers, is promoted by high temperature or energy depletion [20, 21] . In these scenarios PilT could serve a regulatory function, such as catalyzing the removal of a stabilizing terminal cap from the pilus base and thereby triggering pilus retraction by a Brownian ratchet mechanism. [ 13,37,57,58] . Underscoring the possibility that PilT carries out regulatory functions, elegant genetic experiments with Synechocystis showed that a PilT homolog (PilT2) controls the direction of pilus-dependent phototaxis [59, 60] .
Pilus retraction might not be spontaneous. In alternative models, assembly is energetically favorable, or assembly and retraction are energetically equivalent. In these cases the fiber would not store useful energy, and PilT would be expected to participate more directly in the work of retraction. In the facilitated ratchet scenario, PilT acts as an ATP-dependent chaperone, and peels pilin subunits off the fiber base one at a time. As subunits are removed, new hydrophobic patches are exposed at the fiber base, causing the base to sink into the membrane's hydrophobic interior. In this model, PilT catalyzes disassembly, and disassembly causes retraction.
In power stroke models, suggested by Oster (see Figure 1 in [2] ), PilT walks up the filament, driving the filament into the membrane and thereby causing subunits to melt off of the fiber's base. In these models, PilT catalyzes retraction, and retraction causes disassembly. Here, PilT might step up the fiber in a linear fashion, or it might wind its way up the helix screw, one subunit at a time. Because the linear step model implies larger steps and lower force per step, multiple motors may need to act on a single fiber to generate the large forces observed, as in myosin thick filaments [61] .
Detailed biochemical and biophysical characterization of pilus dynamics will limit the range of possible models. Retraction is processive and retraction displacements ranging from 0.1 to over 5 µ µm -that is from 100 to more than 4000 subunits -are routinely observed [32, 33] . Although we analyzed hundreds of retraction events, in no case did a retracting fiber reverse direction and begin re-extending. Instead, retraction events were either complete or terminated with release -possibly breakage -of the retracting fiber [32] . These observations suggest that the switch from assembly to retraction might be essentially irreversible, and that the equilibrium constant for retraction is large.
Large equilibrium constants and small steps are consistent with high forces [37, 57, 58] . Experiments with pili attached to Pseudomonas and Neisseria cells suggest that the stall force is in the 10-80 pN range [32, 33] . This is substantially higher than forces generated by kinesin motors, which take 8 nm steps, and is similar to forces associated with spontaneous microtubule polymerization, which occurs in 0.61 nm steps [13,37,61]. Pilus retraction, if it occurs through dissociation of single subunits, has a step size of 0.80 nm [39] . If 600-1500 pilin subunits s -1 are removed one at a time, the spatial and temporal resolution required to observe single steps experimentally (one 0.8 nm step ms -1 ) will approach the limits of available optical technology [61] , but the larger, less frequent steps implied by the linear step model would be easier to observe.
Pilus depolymerization into the cytoplasmic membrane is presumed to occur, but has not been demonstrated experimentally. The energy requirements for pilus retraction need to be defined: genetic data suggest that ATPase activity is required but this has not been directly demonstrated. Similarly, a requirement for proton-motive force is possible but untested. It would be useful to know whether PilT touches the periplasm during its catalytic cycle. Experiments that constrain models for retraction will also constrain models for assembly. For example, assembly and retraction do mechanical work. If retraction can occur spontaneously, assembly will require the input of energy, and vice versa.
Many components, and presumably mechanisms, are conserved among type II protein secretion and type IV pilus biogenesis systems. Pilus assembly and type II secretion require pseudopilins. It has been hypothesized that the pseudopilins of type II systems polymerize into a short 'pseudopilus' -a reciprocating plunger that extends to push substrates through secretin channels and then retracts [29] . Consistent with this idea, experiments from Pugsley's group [62] show that under certain experimental conditions a type II export system can indeed produce long, piluslike filaments. However, while type IV pilus systems often encode two or more GspE-type proteins -at least one for assembly and one for retraction -most type II secretion systems appear to encode only a single GspE homolog [63] . This raises the question of how reciprocating action could occur. But as the above models make clear, ATPase action is formally required during only one step of the cycle: it is needed during extension if retraction is spontaneous, or during retraction if extension is spontaneous. Additional ATPase activities may be present for regulation, in cases where additional mechanical force is required, or to impart directionality if extension and retraction are energetically balanced. Some in vivo evidence supports the idea that protein filaments pass though secretin channels. First, Koomey's group [36] has shown that when pilus retraction is prevented by deletion of pilT, depletion of the secretin pore from N. gonorrhoeae cells is lethal; assembled pilus fibers accumulate in the periplasm. Some of these fibers push out or even punch through and rupture the outer membrane. Thus pilus assembly occurs before the fiber translocates across the outer membrane, and translocation is secretin-dependent. Second, recent experiments [71] show that active filamentous phage extrusion decreases the outer membrane permeability of cells expressing a secretin mutant that otherwise confers high permeability. These experiments suggest that translocating phage can physically plug the secretin channel. Taken together, the data strongly suggest that observations of pilus extension and retraction are observations of protein translocation through secretin pores in the outer membrane.
Measurements of the speed of pilus extension and retraction, along with structural data, allow us to estimate the molecular flux through a secretin pore. The exten-sion or retraction of a pilus at the observed speeds entails the translocation of 18,000-45,000 nm 3 s -1 , or 12-40 MDa protein s -1 across a single siteprobably one secretin complex -in the outer membrane [32, 33, 39] . Remarkably, the calculations of Oster and colleagues [12] suggest that a very similar volume of polyelectrolyte slime is ejected from a nozzle during adventurous gliding motility. In the case of the relatively slow-moving M. xanthus, the volume of material ejected per pore is predicted to bẽ 3000 nm 3 s -1 , while in the faster filamentous species, the volume could be up 300,000 nm 3 s -1 . The mass of carbohydrate ejected in these cases would be 0.25-25 MDa s -1 nozzle -1 .
These numbers can be compared to the movement of other large polymers through protein channels. The mammalian nuclear pore is among the largest of all transmembrane channels, with the ability to accomodate substrates 9-26 nm in diameter. Recent experiments with intact and permeablized cells show maximum translocation rates of ~1000 substrate molecules or up to 100 MDa pore -1 s -1 [72, 73] . To take another example, DNA is considered to move through the replisome at relatively high speed -around 1000 nt s -1 or 300 nm s -1 (linear) or ~0.65 MDa s -1 [74] . The replisome includes the toroidal helicase and sliding clamp assemblies with inside diameters of ~3 nm. Even accounting for the smaller cross-sectional area of the replisome complexes, the flux through secretin pores and nozzles can be at least an order of magnitude larger.
What limits translocation rates? It is possible that these processes are constrained by friction or specific binding between substrates and export channels. However, pilus extension and retraction rates are similar to the rates of actin and tubulin polymerization and depolymerization in vivo (~1000 monomers s -1 ), and these processes are not constrained by a pore. Diffusion is similarly unlikely to limit the translocation rate, as transport through the nuclear pore does not seem to be limited by the pore's intrinsic capacity [72, 73] .
Synthesis of the translocated macromolecules may however be limiting. The energy requirements for slime synthesis during gliding are formidable [12] . And the flux of pilin protein moving through just one secretin pore during retraction, 12-40 MDa s -1 , is comparable to the entire cell's net synthetic capacity. A 'typical' E. coli cell contains 10 5 MDa of protein [75] . Doubling of this cell mass every 40 minutes requires a net protein synthesis of 40 MDa s -1 cell -1 . Thus, if a significant proportion of the pilus subunits released by retraction is degraded, and not recycled into new fibers, pilus-based motility is an expensive proposition indeed! The maximal rates of secretion through single channels appear to be enormous, but taken together these observations imply that in these cases macromolecule secretion rates are limited by underlying processes such as macromolecule synthesis, polymerization or depolymerization rather than by the intrinsic flux capacity of the translocation channels.
